Community service in the form of practical tourism and foreign language training for local merchants and guides in Penglipuran tourism village, Bangli regency was aimed at improving the knowledge of Japanese tourism and vocabulary and English in accordance with the appropriate grammar. The targets in this training were local merchants and tourist guides in Penglipuran village who had limited knowledge about tourism and the proper use of foreign languages. Not only training for tourism and practical foreign languages, knowledge about the characteristics of domestic and international tourists, as well as ways of serving the tourists in accordance with the agreed standards were also given to the local merchants and tourist guides. The specific target of this community service was to find a social formula to solve the problems in the tourism village of Penglipuran. The existing community development system so far was less effective that it led to a decline in knowledge about tourism and foreign languages in local merchants and guides who were expected able to provide correct information for the tourists. If this was left unchecked, the number of tourist arrivals and local merchants and guides who had international standard competence would continue to decrease annually. The result of this community service is the local merchant and local guide able to use daily English and Japanese correctly as expected.
is to develop the potential of human resources in the knowledge of tourism and the use of foreign languages, especially English and Japanese. The correct usage of English and Japanese tourism languages for local merchants and guides is necessary to facilitate communication among the merchants, the local guides and the tourists. Communicating activities of merchants, local and tourist guides occur in the situation of tourists coming to the tourism village of Penglipuran without accompanied by a guide from travel agents. Most local guides in the area learn English and Japanese language by self-taught or simply learning directly from tourists while visiting. Therefore, English and Japanese used tourism languages are unstructured and sometimes arise miscommunication with Japanese tourists. This can create a bad image for Penglipuran tourism village that cannot prepare a local guide that can guide and provide information correctly to the tourists.
Tourism potentials are various resources that exist in an area that can be developed into tourist attractions. Tourism potentials are various resources owned by a place and can be developed into tourist attractions which are utilized for economic interests while still paying attention to other aspects of Pendit (1999: 21) .
Based on the above things community service in English language training and Japanese language tourism is needed to improve the ability of good, correct and polite language for local guides. So, Penglipuran tourism village is growing because it has qualified human resources of local guides. Based on the above background then the formulation of the problem in this devotion proposal is how to overcome the problems faced by merchants and local guide in Penglipuran tourism village in terms of communicating with foreign languages through Tourism Approach.
The community service activity aims to provide training to local merchants and guides in Penglipuran tourism village, Bangli district, Bangli regency in improving the potential of foreign languages practically as well as helping local merchants and guides to learn to be professional in serving and providing information to tourists. Through the community service, activities will be delivered, from the perspective of the outsider about the condition of Penglipuran tourism village. The steps that can be done to overcome various problems through the approach of tourism. Regional Regulation No 2 Year 2012 explains that this cultural tourism is one kind of tourism which is in development and development using Balinese culture which is part of National Culture as the most dominant basic potency, in which is implied an ideal of mutual relationship between tourism with culture, so that both are harmoniously harmonious and balanced.
The benefits of the activity are the local guide and merchants in Penglipuran tourism village have new knowledge from the perspective of the tour guide to help provide information to the tourists in accordance with the Japanese grammar and Japanese language is good, correct and polite, but in accordance with the situation and condition of the local guide with all the limitations owned must be realized if the ability of merchants and local guide has a good standard then Penglipuran tourism village will experience significant progress and progress.
Seeing the situation and condition, the local guides in Penglipuran tourism village, Bangli District, Bangli Regency have minimal knowledge about the use of good and correct English and Japanese language and lack of information about the ways of serving foreign tourists who have international security and facility standards. The number of miss communication cases resulting in the decline in the number of sales of goods in the form of souvenirs, accessories and services in the form of tour guide to make the need for English language training and Japanese tourism to local merchants and guide in the tourism village of Penglipuran.
English and Japanese language training provided to local merchants and guides will lead to basic English and Japanese language in a polite and refined form that will eventually cover the full and fair use of English and Japanese language. In addition to the abovementioned English and Japanese languages, local traders and guides should be provided with training on how to serve guests and familiarize themselves with tourist characteristics.
Foreign tourists have international safety standards and facilities which the tourist areas to visit can provide the best service to make tourists feel comfortable and will come again to visit.
The above troubleshooting is packed in small discussion directly with local merchant and guide, and face to face for stimulating and knowing interest, discussion of conformity with the prevailing laws and regulations, make the practical to be forwarded to the central level on the solution to the problem and draft for future planning. At a minimum, local merchants and guides in Penglipuran tourism village have a desire to advance in their work as international tour guides. Practical foreign language training for tourism is considered to be able to increase interest in learning for local guides for advancement and common interests in the development of tourism village of Penglipuran, Bangli district, Bangli Regency which became the unique village.
Japanese language training was conducted in 2014 by Oeinada and his team. basic Japanese language training for Tukang Suwun's (basket carrier) children in Badung market. March 2018 p-ISSN. 2088 -2262 e-ISSN. 2580 64 this activity took place during the month of August 2014 and this activity has an impact on the increasing ability of children in uttering the basic vocabulary of the Japanese language.
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RESEARCH METHOD
The community service activities are conducted with face-to-face communication techniques by providing issues and inducements about from local guides from outsider perspectives followed by feedback. According to Hovland (in Purba, 2006: 29) face to face method is able to provide training and knowledge related to the use of more private course language. Merchants and local guides have an average age of an old age and the desire to learn something is very low.
The Role of Managers in Human Resource Empowerment Activities
Tourism development in tourism village of Penglipuran is not separated from the active role of managers and local communities that will also encourage the formation of active and innovative human resources for the development of tourism village of Penglipuran.
Based on these things it is needed good community empowerment through programs that can create quality human resources. According to Kartasasmita (1997: 11-12) , community empowerment is an effort to increase the dignity of society in the present condition which is not able to escape from poverty trap and backwardness. Sulistiyani (2004: 77) adds that community empowerment itself requires a process, the empowerment of empowerment as a "process" refers to a series of actions or steps that are carried out chronologically systematically reflecting the stages to change the less-empowered people or those who haven't been empowered yet into empowerment. 
The Activities of the Local Merchants and Guides
The livelihood of local people Penglipuran tourist village is selling loloh (traditional herbal medicine) and Balinese art products such as clothing, accessories, praying tools and others. More traders have the opportunity to serve domestic or international guests such as offering products or offering just a drink. As for the local guide is not provided specifically by the manager remember the tourists who come always with a guide from their tour. Local guides will be prepared if guests need to help get around the location of Penglipuran tourism village.
Local traders offer products made directly in Penglipuran tourist village, such as loloh made from herbs around the tourist village area, this loloh drink is believed to maintain stamina and health for those who drink it. In addition, there are also eating loloh traditional klepon made of flour, palm sugar and coconut. In offering merchandise merchants local use, a simple foreign language coupled with body language and assisted with the guide brought by the guest. The average local traders who have sampled as many as 10 people stated that they did not get a lesson on how to serve the guests well and correctly, with the thought that the 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The training of tourism and foreign languages is done through the distribution of pocketbooks Pocketbooks play an important role in language and tourism development of local merchants and local guides. Provided by pocketbooks, they can describe things that they can offer to tourists better. Pocketbooks can also be their guide to learn more for each day. This activity lasts only 1.5 hours, but every trader has their respective response to the training that has been given. Despite the limitations of language and knowledge, but with a pocketbook can be expected to have a greater desire to learn.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

Conclusion
Practical Tourism and Foreign Language Training for local merchants and guide is one form of visualization that provides additional knowledge for tourism actors in Penglipuran tourist village. This community service is done to improve human empowerment which is closely related to local wisdom culture and history of Bali. The forms of training are the concept of a pocketbook and a small discussion by visiting local traders and guides directly. The forms of training mentioned above are the scope that is done in this devotion, this form of training is one way to develop human resources for development for the village area tourism Penglipuran itself.
Language training is implemented in two languages related to this devotion of English and Japanese. Both languages have been used given the increasing number of guest arrivals each year. The conclusion of the practical tourism and foreign language training for local traders and guides illustrates human empowerment for the advancement of tourism areas that have unique and culturally exotic that can best be described by local merchants and guides without leaving a bad impression. Besides the behaviour and lifestyle of local people who must become icons in the introduction of Penglipuran tourist village.
Suggestion
This community service provides tourism training and practical foreign languages to local merchants and guides. There are various ways that have been implemented in this training, with the help of pocketbooks and small discussions. Surely, this devotion has a shortage in the implementation given the local traders have are mostly above 50 years and have difficulty in reading and remembering everything that has been taught. As for the team of community service that is expected to be able beyond this devotion for the sake of the progress of Penglipuran tourist village to be more famous in the international arena.
